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Link to the product:
https://rememberme-forever.com/stainless-steel-outdoor-pet-cremation-urn-unique-memorial-waterproof-adult-urn-p-16.html

Stainless Steel
Outdoor Pet
Cremation Urn Unique
Memorial Waterproof
Adult Urn
Price

238.70 $

Availability

Available

Shipping time

24 hours

Manufacturer

Remember Forever

Product description
Premium Cremation Urn for ashes Made from Stainless Steel

Waterproof
Do you like urns with a modern or contemporary design? Then you will probably love the creative design and sleek look of this
cremation urn. This urn is made from stainless steel and since it is designed in the shape of a sphere it looks really original. It
is then mounted on a sturdy base made from marble .Optionally, one can choose a base made from wood.
The base of the urn has the opening plug from which the ashesare inserted.
Needless to say, this is a durable and unique urn, and you can rest assured it will lastand retain its original look, even should
you decide to place it outdoors.
Our stainless steel urn has been specifically designed to be placed outdoors as a garden memorial - resistant to all weather
conditions.

Product Details 25cm Urn (XL)
Size: 25cm (W) x 27cm (H)
Size 9.8"(W) x 10.6"(H)
Capacity: 7.5 L ( 457 cubic inch )
This stainless steel Urn could be used for adult or two people’s ashes as well .

Product Details 20cm Urn (L)
Size: 20cm (W) x 22cm (H)
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Size 7.8"(W) x 8.6"(H)
Capacity: 3.7 L ( 225 cubic inch )
Suitable to hold ashes of an person body weight upto approx. 225 lbs or 102Kg

Product Details 18 cm Urn (M)
Capacity: 2.5 L ( 152 cubic inch )
Size 7"(W) x 7.6"(H)
Size: 18cm (W) x 19.5cm (H)
Suitable to hold ashes of an person body weight upto approx. 152 lbs or 68Kg or Pet ashes .

The Memorial Plaque will be added separately with the stand as in the
photo.
( The stand for Memorial Plaque is made of transparent plexiglass.)
Personalised memorial plaque must be customised when placing your order. (Please don’t panic if you miss it as you can always send us a message afterwards.)
The limitations on the text are as follows:
If you choice Personalised Plaque please submit text in the “Note from Buyer “ section during checkout. First name(s): Up to 24 characters
Birth and passing date(s): Up to 24 characters
Third line: Up to 24 characters
Fourth line: Up to 24 characters
Please REVIEW the text for engraving carefully before adding the item to cart. We copy and engrave the exact information we receive with the order and don't make
any changes at our end. Please Review the text to make sure all spellings are correct.
The memorial plaque is for self-assembly.
Please DO NOT enter personalised information if you are purchasing the ' Urn without plaque ' option.

INTERNATIONAL BUYERS are responsible for any applicable import duties or restrictions.
FAST INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING!!!

This product has additional options:
Size: Medium (18cm) , Large (20cm) , XL (25cm)
Memorial Plaque: NO , YES
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